The aim of the present article is to model and predict the financial failure of non-financial companies listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange. The prediction models are based on the companies' financial reports. The paper emphasizes the importance of processing outlier data and the significance of categorical independent variables. The paper contributes to bankruptcy and corporate financial failure research by presenting a Romanian situation. Results show that the model that uses 3-year financial data prior to the failure has a better accuracy. Several models have been compared, and it was found that using categorical independent variables as explanatory variables increased the accuracy of the models against those that used numerical regressors.
Introduction
The present article deals with corporate failure prediction, which is one of the main topics of modern finance (Fantazzini-Figini, 2009 ). The financial failure of a company can cause significant losses for the business sector (investors, creditors, employees) and for the society as well. For this reason, there is a high demand for developing reliable failure prediction models which are able to predict difficulties in a timely manner (Horta-Camanho, 2013) .
In Romania, the highest number of companies struggling with financial problems was registered in the year 2013: almost 28,000 companies (Guda, 2018) . However, this number decreased to 8,300 in 2017. From this point of view, Romania is one of the countries with the highest number in Central Eastern Europe (Sielewicz, 2018) . Thus, there is a clear need for research on bankruptcy and financial failure in this area (Karas-Režňáková, 2013) . One of the objectives of the present study is to fill the research gap in this field. The article focuses on modelling and predicting financial failure and seeking methodological answers to make more accurate predictions.
At this point, it is important to make a difference between financial failure and bankruptcy. Legally speaking, the financial failure process in Romania either starts with the petition on the creditor's behalf or the procedure is started by the company itself . The company enters in a restructuring process, from where there are two possibilities: if it is a successful reorganization, the company survives and if not, the company files for bankruptcy based on Law no 84/2014 on insolvency prevention procedures and insolvency proceedings in Romania.
The present article is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly summarizes the literature of bankruptcy prediction. Section 3 provides a short description of the data and methods used in financial failure prediction. Section 4 summarizes the results. Section 5 concludes and provides some suggestions for future research on financial failure prediction.
Literature Review on Bankruptcy Prediction
Several models have been developed in the past decade in order to predict bankruptcy and financial failure. These models have been continuously improved; however, there is no unified and generally accepted model. This is because there is no generally accepted definition of bankruptcy (Constad-Yazdipour, 2011) , and researchers tend to interpret the concept of bankruptcy differently when applying different statistical methods (Bellovary et al., 2007) .
The first bankruptcy modelling attempt dates back to the 1930s, when Fitzpatrick compared the financial indicators of financially healthy and unhealthy companies (Fitzpatrick, 1932) . In 1966, William Beaver published his research results, where the author used discriminant analysis (DA) to predict financial failure one year before bankruptcy. The model was accurate in 90% of the cases (Beaver, 1966) . Altman was the first to adopt multivariate discriminant analysis (MDA) for predicting bankruptcy. Altman's failure prediction model was based on 5 financial indicators and had an accuracy of 95% (Altman, 1968 ). Altman's model is still used these days; many articles and research papers use it for comparison and reference (Bellovary et al., 2007) .
Since 1980, a new model family has been developed in financial prediction, the logistic regression modelling (LRM), which can be linked to Ohlson. Ohlson compared 105 bankrupt companies with 2,058 healthy companies between 1970 and 1976 (Ohlson, 1980) . Another form of the LRM is the probit modelling, firstly used by Zmijewski (1984) . Since 1990, a new prediction model family was born with the fast developing of the IT sector: the neural-network-based prediction models (Meesier-Hanesen, 1988) . From this time on, research turned to artificial intelligence and non-parametric models such as hybrid-, fuzzy-, or generic algorithmic prediction models (Fejér-Király, 2015) .
In Romania, bankruptcy research is based on logistic regression. In their article, Brîndescu-Goleţ studied 4,327 companies from Timiş County, of which 266 companies were bankrupt. In their research based on logistic regression, they obtained 5 significant variables, and their model had 68% accuracy in predicting the bankrupt company (Brîndescu-Goleţ, 2013) . Based on Altman's (1966) and Tafflers' (2008) models, Cimpoeru compared 75 healthy and 30 bankrupt companies using logistic regression (Cimpoeru, 2014) . In one of his later researches, Goleţ used more logistic regression models and tested their differences on a sample of 5,908 companies (of these, 354 were bankrupt) between 2008 and 2012 (Goleţ, 2014) . The use of neural network modelling in Romania was carried out by Slavici et al. (2015) . Their research included 55 samples, 18 financial indicators, and 3 hidden layers. The model had an accuracy of 98% (Slavici et al., 2015) . Compared to the international datasets, in Romania, research on bankruptcy is limited due to the low availability of official financial data and fiscal behaviour. Only 1 out of 2 companies struggling with financial difficulties submitted a financial report one year prior to entering the phase of financial failure.
The present article suggests an alternative logistic model based on companies listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange. According to the international research results, financial data one year prior to financial failure is the most accurate, while financial data from 2 or 3 years before the failure will decrease the accuracy of the model (Beaver, 1966; Altman, 1968 ). On the other hand, there are studies which confirm that models in which the financial indicators are calculated based on a longer period are more accurate (Berg, 2007) . The present study also aims to examine these contrasting findings.
In many studies, one of the problems is that some variables in the data sample are outliers. This has an effect on the accuracy of the models. The present article also wishes to find an answer to this issue. Is it possible to make the logistic regressionbased model more accurate in predicting financial failure by transforming these outlier variables? The classification of the logistic regression model is better when the independent numerical variables are categorized (Lázár, 2011) . In the present article, these independent variables are transformed into categorical variables; in this way, the accuracy of the logistic regression model can be improved.
Data and Methods Used in Predicting Financial Failure
Financial data were collected from the Bucharest Stock Exchange site and from the companies' annual financial reports. The financially failed companies were selected from the National Trade Register Office and were legally deemed as failed companies. 6,142 companies are listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange, and legal proceedings were launched in the case of 441 companies for financial failure or bankruptcy between 2005 and 2016. From this sample, the research focuses on those companies that financially failed between 2010 and 2016. From this list, financial institutions, banks, and companies without financial data or with 0 sales were eliminated. The remained sample had 65 financially failed companies . The entire sample contains 160 items, out of which 65 are in a state of financial failure and 95 are healthy companies. Taking into consideration all companies listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange, 5-7% of the companies listed are in a state of financial failure. Compared to this, the sample of the present study includes 60% healthy companies and 40% companies in a state of financial failure. In the literature, healthy companies are usually overrepresented, or a similar number of healthy and unhealthy companies are included in the research (Altman et. al, 1977; Amendola et. al, 2011; Nyitrai, 2015; Virág et al. 2006 ). Based on the companies' business activities, the sample used in the present research has a similar distribution to those listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange. Within the sample, the distribution of industrial and commercial companies is also very similar . Table 1 shows that industrial companies form the majority, while commercial companies account for the smaller part of the sample . The data collection was based on the year when financial failure proceedings began. The study used financial reports of the last three years before the financial failure. Therefore, the data come from the period between 2007 and 2015, and the ratio of industrial and commercial companies is similar. The two groups of data are similar in terms of company size and number of employees (between 50 and 249).
The data were analysed using binomial logistic regression. Logistic regression is widely used within the literature, and it was often used at the beginning of research on bankruptcy as well (Bellovary et al., 2007) . Moreover, it is the most widely used method in developing credit scorecards (Thomas, 2009) . One advantage of this method is that it does not require the normal distribution of independent variables, but it is sensitive if outlier data are present (du Jardin, 2010). A large sample is needed for the success of the procedure; a research needs to have 10 times more observations than dependent variables (Peduzzi et al., 1996) . Our 160-item sample fulfils this condition. 16 variables were selected to be used in the model as independent variables, taking into consideration relevant literature and using the companies' yearly financial reports (Bellovary et al., 2007; Virág-Kristóf, 2005) . Stock data were examined at their end-of-year closing value because averaging stock value requires more data (reference and base value are also needed) and more work, while it will not improve results significantly (Nyitrai, 2017) . The financial indicators and their calculation methods are shown in Table 2 . It must be noted that it is necessary to prepare the data before modelling, on the one hand, because logistic regression can lead to distorted results if outlier data is still present and, on the other hand, as we also need to consider multicollinearity that might distort the results. To identify multicollinearity, we used the variance inflation factor, the general formula of which can be seen below:
(1)
where T j is the tolerance indicator, and T j =1-R 2 j , which shows how many unexplained variables are left after j-th independent variable. Therefore, in formula (1), if the j-th independent variable is linearly independent from other variables, then the value of the indicator is one, while in the case of an extreme multicollinearity the value of the indicator is infinite. The general threshold value is 5; if the indicator is greater or equal to 5, then there is a strong multicollinearity (Kovács, 2008) .
The analysis revealed that there is multicollinearity between profitability indicators such as return on sales, return on operating results, equity, or debt ratio. For this reason, only one pair of indicators was used at a time for modelling, making it easier to identify the best performing indicators to be used in the final model, using a single iteration.
There is no consensus in the literature about identifying and handling outlier data. However, most seem to agree about the fact that outlier data can have a significant impact on parametric as well as non-parametric tests (Zimmerman, 1994) . Winsorization is often used in bankruptcy research in order to handle outliers (Wu et al., 2010; Mansi et al., 2010; Araujo et al., 2012) , and therefore the present study also made use of this method. Outliers were examined with the help of interquartile range, and it showed that almost all indicators had outliers, in some case even extreme outliers. Reducing the size of an already small sample was not an option, and so we did not exclude outliers. Outlier values were substituted by one and a half times the value of the interquartile range. Statistical analyses also include identifying outliers which are three times greater than the average range of dispersion (Li-Sun, 2011) .
Using random sampling, the whole sample was divided into 80% test and 20% control groups in order to examine the predicting ability of the models. It is important to note that the number of failed companies within the test sample needs to have at least 50 items in order to perform multivariate statistical analysis (Engelman et al., 2003) . Our sample fulfils this criterion. To create the final models, the Enter method was applied using the results of several trial tests. For the graphic evaluation of the models' performance and the calibration plot, the ROC (Receiver Operating Curve) was used. The ROC shows the accuracy of classification within the model compared to the real classification, including all cut-off values. Generally, the horizontal axis presents the probability of false alarm, while the vertical axis presents the ratio of correctly classified failed companies. There is a 45-degree line, which illustrates the chance diagonal and the level at which the model is not acceptable. The accuracy of the model can be measured with the help of the area below the ROC curve. The higher the value of the AUC, the better the model. While a value of 0.5 AUC refers to chance, a value of 1 indicates a perfect model.
Results
The study aims to model the 3 years before the companies' financial failure, where the point of reference is the state of financial failure (marked with a "t"). All three models showed a significant correlation between the dependent and independent variables at a level of 0.05 based on the Chi-square test. The Hosmer-Lemeshow tests showed that the models fit the data. The indicators included in the final models are shown in Table 3 below . As far as the final models are concerned, there is a relatively consistent result regarding the significance of the indicators. Return on assets proved to be one of the most stable indicators, which had a significant impact on all three models. This was hardly a surprising result as Bellovary et al. (2007) concluded in their study that the ROA indicator is the most commonly used indicator in the history of bankruptcy research. The DSO is also present in all three models as a significant independent variable. Equity ratio had a significant impact on the first and second year before the state of financial failure. Debt ratio was significant only in the third year before the state of financial failure. Changes in the total sales indicator were only significant in the first year before the state of financial failure. Only one liquidity indicator, the working capital, contributed to the prediction of financial failures in models t-1 and t-2. The ROS seemed to be significant in all cases when the ROA indicator was not included in the model. This is because of the strong connection between the two indicators, but it is worth mentioning that using ROS resulted in less accurate models, and therefore it was left out of the final models. Return on operating results was similarly in a strong correlation with both ROS and ROA. Results showed that most of the indicators used in modelling had no effects on the financial failure.
In the case of the binomial logistic regression variable, weight is shown by variable coefficient. Table 4 takes the t-1 model as example, and by examining the B coefficient it can be seen that an increase in any financial indicator decreases the chance of financial failure, while the other indicators remain unchanged. The exception to this rule is the working capital indicator, the increase of which also increases the chance of financial failure. The likelihood ratio, or Exp(B) shows how an increase of regressors by one unit increases the chance of financial failure. A likelihood ratio greater than 1 increases, while a likelihood ratio smaller than 1 decreases the chance of financial failure. Looking at Table 4 , it can be observed that a one-unit increase in the working capital increases the likelihood of financial failure by one unit. The ROA indicator has the most powerful effect on the likelihood of financial failure -a unit increase in ROA decreases the likelihood of financial failure with almost 100%, leaving other indicators unchanged. Equity ratio and change in total sales work in the same way though their impact is less powerful. The DSO has the least effect on financial failure, where a one-unit increase, ceteris paribus, increases the likelihood of financial failure by 0.825 times, meaning a 17.5% decrease. Due to the limited space, the parameters and formulas for models t-2 and t-3 can be found in the Annex . 
The models' ability to predict financial failure can be tested on the control groups, in the case of which all three models show a lower ranking accuracy Modelling the Financial Failure of Romanian Stock Companies (Table 5 ). In model t-1, it is lower by 1.5%, in model t-2, by 6.2%, and in model t-3 by 4.6% compared to the test group, which is normal. For this reason, the models prove to be adequate in predicting financial failure. At the same time, it can be observed that in spite of the large proportion of the test group, we cannot speak of overtesting, which in turn reinforces the predicting ability of the models. If we go back in time from the moment of financial failure, we can find less significant indicators, weaker explanatory power, lower accuracy, and the AUC is also becoming smaller. While in the first year before the state of financial failure there are five significant indicators, with an explanatory power of 64.2%, in the third year, there are only three significant indicators with an explanatory power of 39.6%. This means that on a short term the results are more accurate, and the further we go back in time, the more the accuracy of models and predictions are decreased, which is perfectly realistic and supports the reliability of the models ( Table 5) .
Examining the performance of the models based on ROC, we can find that in the case of model t-1 there is a significant deviation from the 45-degree line, which shows an excellent model. Model t-2 proves to be good, while the AUC value of the t-3 model can also be considered as good based on Figure 1 (0.802) .
Calibration of the cut-off value revealed that in the case of model t-1 the optimal cut-off point is 0.41, in model t-2 0.39, and in model t-3 0.30. Going further back in time from the state of financial failure, the calibration of the cut-off value seemed to be less advantageous: in the case of model t-1, it brought about an accuracy increase of 3.1% in the test and control groups, while in model t-3 this increase was only of 1.6% in the test group, but it had no effect on the control group. Source: own research and calculations with SPSS Figure 1 . The ROC-curve of the three models
Multi-Year Model vs Model t-1
Besides creating the 3 models, one of the aims of the present paper is to assess the reliability and forecasting ability of the model which includes all financial indicators three years prior to the financial failure. After several testing procedures, the best model contains 6 independent variables. According to the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, this model fits our data, and according to the Nagelkerke R 2 the selected independent variables have a confidence level of 72.4% in predicting financial failure. Its accuracy proved to be the best for the test group and the control group alike. Compared to the t-1 model, it has a better classifying ability for the test group, but it performs worse in the case of the control group . The comparison is illustrated in Table 6 below . 
The Importance of Managing Outliers
The paper also seeks to find and answer to the question whether winsorizing outliers improves the models' accuracy, classifying ability, and explanatory power. In order to run this test, the whole sample of 160 items was used without dividing it into test and control groups. Managing outliers was done according to the procedure mentioned in the theoretical part of the paper; outlier values were substituted by one and a half times the value of the interquartile range. Managing outliers was performed on all three models created previously, and the cut-off value was set at 0 .50 . Looking at the raw data with outlier values in the first year before the financial failure, we can see that the number of significant independent variables decreased to four because the ROS indicator was not significant. Based on the Nagelkerke R 2 test, the explanatory power of the model was at a confidence level of 56.6% with the outlier data and 63.2% after managing outliers. According to the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, both models fit de data. Classification accuracy was better after managing outliers, and based on the area under the ROC curve the data without outliers resulted in an excellent model, whereas with the outlier data it is an acceptable model. Table 7 summarizes the arguments above. Examining the second year before the financial failure based on the existing model, both sets of data contain four significant variables, and they fit based on the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. Results in Table 8 show that the explanatory value of raw data containing outliers is 4.3% less compared to the database without outliers. Classification accuracy is higher in the sample managed for outliers, but the raw sample yielded better results in terms of identifying healthy companies. Based on their position under the ROC curve, both samples of data can be considered good. In the third year before the financial failure, out of three independent variables in the raw data, the ROA and the DSO were only acceptable on a 10% significance level, but they remained in the model. We can see in Table 9 that both samples fit well according to the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. There is a significant difference in their explanatory power in favour of the sample without outliers based on the R 2 test. The total classification accuracy of the sample without outliers is higher, while the classification accuracy of raw data is more precise. Based on the AUC, the data without outliers results in a good model, while raw data yield a mediocre/average model. 
The Importance of Categorical Independent Variables
Another interesting aspect was the possibility of obtaining better classification results by using categorical independent variables instead of numerical variables. In order to achieve this, we transformed the sample containing outliers to categorical values. Each financial index with a value in the first quartile was assigned into Category 1, Category 2 was made up of values between the first and second quartile, the median and upper quartile were assigned into Category 3, and values in the upper quartile were placed into Category 4. For the modelling process, the entire 160-item sample was used, taking into consideration the variables of the previous models using a cut-off value of 0.50. Testing the first year before the financial failure and using categorical variables, we revealed that only three were significant: ROA, equity ratio, and DSO. The Hosmer-Lemeshow test confirms that the models fit well; the explanatory power of the categorical data sample is 2.1% higher compared to the numerical data sample. Classification accuracy was higher when using categorical variables in both classes, and total classification accuracy is the highest among all models in the current study.
In the second year before the financial failure (t-2), the categorical variables allowed for a higher total classification accuracy and a higher explanatory power. Unfortunately, the Hosmer-Lemeshow test revealed that the model does not fit the data well, wherefore it is unacceptable.
In the third year before the financial failure, the categorical values perform better again, the model fits the data, and the explaining power is 9% higher compared to the numerical data. Total classification accuracy using categorical values at 75% is good and higher than its numerical counterpart. The summary of the models' results is shown in Table 10 . 
Conclusions
The final conclusion of the present paper is that it is possible to predict the financial failure of non-financial companies listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange. The most accurate predictions were calculated using short-term, oneyear data. The study confirms the validity of the general approach on financial failure prediction models, more specifically that they work as a short-term, early warning/forecasting system. It is worth mentioning that models built on data three years prior to the financial failure were also acceptable, and this way it can be stated that the phenomenon of financial failure is not a single event but rather the end result of a financially problematic period.
Modelling was based on examining data from three consecutive years before the financial failure occurred, and a model containing data from all three years was also created. The results of the study show that the multi-year model proved to be better than our best model built on data from one year before the financial failure (model t-1). This led us to the conclusion that the most reliable models need to be based on more data than those available in the year before the failure.
Calibration of the cut-off value only improved accuracy by approximately 3 percentile points; furthermore, in the case of the test sample, there was no increase in classification accuracy in the long term. Fine-tuning the cut-off value did not yield outstanding results; however, the improved measuring, those couple of per cents could be of key importance when making decisions.
The classification accuracy of the logistic regression improved after winsorizing outliers, transformations based on the one and a half times the interquartile range did not cause a significant loss of data, and in each case better models were obtained compared to the scenario of using raw data with outliers. Therefore, it can be stated that outliers outside the one and a half times the interquartile range do not contain vital information; rather they have a distorting effect. Further studies could examine the effect of more strict or lenient winsorizing on the results.
Compared to the models using numerical data, a higher classification accuracy was achieved by grouping independent variables into categories. This process is also a good outlier management tool. Thus, a further question is to be answered: does it make sense to place numerical variables in more categories than the existing four in order to achieve better accuracy?
The results of the present study have their limitations, but at the same time they might point out further research directions. The limitations of the study are that it is heavily reliant on the public data available on the Bucharest Stock Exchange website; therefore, the conclusions can be formulated only for a part of the listed companies. The viability of this small-scale study could be confirmed by a similar study carried out on the national level.
A significant distortion comes from the fact that the database is from the years 2007-2015, and we cannot overlook the effect of this. The global economic crisis of 2008 is also a distorting factor because in addition to normal economic operations some companies failed due to the domino effect, which caused economic difficulties. Taking the years affected by the crisis out of the data range and rebuilding the models is the object of a future research.
Out of more than a dozen indicators, only 3-5 proved to be of significant influence on the financial failure -among these are the ROA and DSO, which proved to be very stable.
They are included in each of the models as a significant explanatory variable. ROA had a substantial impact on the development of financial failure, just as we expected. Only one liquidity indicator proved to be significant, the working capital, which contributed to the estimation of financial failure in models t-1 and t-2. The debt ratio turned out to be significant only in the third year before the financial failure (model t-3) and showed a strong causality of financial failure. This last result is believed to indicate that the debt ratio is an early warning sign of financial failure, but this needs to be confirmed by further studies.
With a single exception, only static indicators were used, and for this reason in the future it might be useful to create a model with dynamic indicators, where we could identify the rank between dynamic and static indicators. 
Appendix 2. The parameters and formulas for the t-3 model

